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CAPTAIN JOHN
December 2, 1991

Frank Davis

I know now t hat h e i s going to die. At James's
departure from Swansea we talked quietly of when we
could safely bring b· back to Barnstable, but it wa s
wish only, as we both kne w but neither would give vo ice
to.
It was hard to see h im lying so still, bathed in
his own sweat and breathi ng so heavy through his teet h
and plucking from t · e to time at the bloody rags
pulled about his hip and thigh. Yet I have no regret
at coming to Swansea i th James, though God forgive me
I would have better liked to remember Captain John a s saw him last in his h eal th, riding off gaily on the
grey stallion t o jo · Major Bradford's force at
Rehoboth.
Then when our son J ack came riding up to the house
with a face as 10
as a poker, his breath and his
horse's breath swir i ng together about them, the cold
closed over my h eart l ike a winter fog, and I knew e v
before he spoke
a t h ere were ill tidings indeed.
Mother, he says , I fe ar to tell you that father has
taken a ball i n the h i p at a fight in the great swamps
about petaquamscot below Wichford and is laid up at
Swansea with on ly a few troops and Aunt Lydia's peop l e
to look after h "
Here was a c l eft stick for a certainty - to go
post haste t o hi s side as my heart cried out for, or tstay and mind t h e f arm and the young ones and set gua rlest the savages b reak through and destroy al l . Jack
begged me t o sta y . The paths are hardly safe even n o ·
and a woma n, even with a few companions, is at risk t o
be cut down like another Ann Hutchinson should the
savages go aga i n adventuring on the ways.
But my p l ace is at the Captain's side; I can put
the farm in care of our servant Tooto, and trust
Almighty God that the neighbors and townsmen can stand
guard against attack when it should come. So off we
go, James and Jack and I, and the coming into Swansea
was a fair shock: the neighborhood farms as we drew
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near burnt out or wasted from last summer's savage
raiding, skeletons of dead cattle by the roads, and
everywhere the dim whiff of stinking smoke and death,
but we won through at last to Miles's garrison house
with the barricado still firm and manned by the
neighbors too stubborn or bold to flee the town. My
sister Lydia and James Browne her good husband were
still there likewise and it was they who had set a good
bed in one of the lean-to rooms and there we find my
captain John as I have said, and what little I can do
to give him comfort I have done.
He knew me from the start I am certain-sure, for
he grasped my hand and tried a smile that was more a
ghastly grin. He has ha~ some good ~ays and more bad
since and like a gutter1ng candle w111 flare up a
while'and sink away again, but ease him as we can he
slips from us little by little, or so it seems.
All this while my sister Lydia and the others have
pressed me to return to Barnstable: first with my son
James when he took leave as I have said, and since,
when partys have gone out in the bitter cold to mend
what they can at their burnt-out farms.
But I reply
that James is a leader in Yarmouth and Barnstable and
with Jack's help and my brother John's people can keep
all to rights. But still Lydia presses me. Return,
she says, before the savages take heart again and we
dare no longer take to the roads. You must go back,
she says, and as soon as the Captain is enough
recovered we will send him home in a good cart with
careful guard.
But my place is at his side, and so I have sent
and Jack back to Barnstable, where Jack's
f1rstborn was expected any day, God willing.
So I saw
them,off home on an iron-hard January morning, breaths
smokIng from man and horse alike and watched their
dwindling black figures against the pewter sky till
they went over the rise and out of my sight, then back
I went to sit by my good Captain's side till God's will
be done.
J~mes

I have heard much talk and no little repining
amongst the men at swansea, how Colonel Ben Church and
the captains planned and led the attack on the bloody
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savages at their fort i n the great swa~p below
Wichford; how my c aptain John was lead 7ng a foot charg e
into the barricado and was shot down wlth a ball wher e
his powder horn s wung; how the fight went to our
Plymouth men and t he savages devastated a~d p~t to
.
flight.
But some held we were too hasty In wlthdraw ln _
the wounded to the ir detriment: better to have tended
them at the fort t han drag them through the muck and
snow back go wickford and burning the fort and all i n
it.
But it is a ll one to me now.
If God has willed t
take him from us (and all the signs are there) what
matter if he d i e in the snow at pettaquamscot or on a
bed of pain at s wansea?
This who le ill bus i nQss started at Plymouth with
falling out between our people and the Chief Man or
Sachem of the Wampanoag s named Metacomet, whom we als o
called King Ph ilip.
The divers in and outs of the
matter are too tangled to tell but it came to a head
with Metacomet swearing revenge on all New England,
stirring up the Naraga n sett and the Nipmucks to the e n
of driving al l God's p eople into the sea. We have beeat it now for a bove s even months. My John being
Captain of the Second Company at the Plymouth men was
in due time sent off to Mendum in the west of the Bay
Colony.
I have by me a copy of his dispatch to Gov.
Leverett from Mendum wh ich Jack gave me with John's
other trifles wh e n we r eached the Garrison house at
Swansea. He wrote in h aste to this effect:
'Men d um, October th 1: 1675
Much Honored:
My service with all due
respects h umbly presented to yourself and
unto the rest of the Council hoping of your
healths.
I have made bold to trouble you
with these few lines to give your honors an
account of our progress in your jurisdiction.
According unto your honors order and
determination I arrived at Mendum with fifty
men, and the next day Lieutenant Upham
arrived with thirty-eight men, and the day
following we joined our forces together and
marched in pursuit to find our enemy, but God
hath been pleased to deny us any opportunity
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therein; - though with much labor and travel
we had endeavored to find them out, which
Lieutenant Upham hath given you a more
particular account. Our soldiers being much
worn but having been in the field this
fourteen weeks and little hopes of finding
the enemy, we are this day returning toward
our General, but as for my own part, I shall
be ready to serve God and the country in this
just war, so long as I have life and health,
not else to trouble you, I rest yours to
serve in what I am able.
John Gorrun.'
Little wonder that at even such a time John would
make his copy of his dispatch. M~ father ear1r
impressed on him the need for cop~es of all th~ngs sent
off elsewhere, and in his later years father talked to
the point of boredom of the early tr~uble~ ~f Pl~outh,
sprung as he said from Gov. Bradford s faIlIngs In
copying the books of account et cetera.
One bitter morning as I sat by the fire stirring a
little porridge for the captain lest he should,wake and
be in sorts to take a little nourishment, I thInk I
fell into a sort of doze, for it seemed tha~ a pale
light loomed through the cold and dark, as ~f the serge
had slipped from the windows of my mind where it was
hung ag~inst the chill, and my heart was lifted and my
whole m~nd and soul turned as it were to the grateful
past ~nd all God's goodness to us and ours.
In my
reverl 7s a~ saw young John Gorum as I first beheld him,
he comlng Into the Plymouth meeting house with his old
father.
Not much older than I he was, a handsome face
and fine figure, and something of my father about him
for size and bearing. Our eyes met, and before I could
drop mine in maidenly decorum, there was such a flash
between us as warms me even now in this bare room in
Swansea. His father, Ralph the Joiner, they called
him, was a carpenter and make of fine chests and
presses and the like. Indeed, being of a quizzic turn
he kept in his lean-to room his own coffin, beautifully
joined, and, to the wonder of all, stored with apples
until, as he said, he have better need of it.
contentious he was, too, quarrelsome and high of
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spirit. A true Northhampshireman, my father said bu t
why I never knew.
'
There were six o f u s Howland children then and I
as. th 7 oldest be ing 16 or thereabouts was already
th~nk~ng toward husbands and families of my own.
My
brother John (how a ny Johns I have had about me!) was
as yet the only son o f y fath er (Joseph not as yet
born) and I recal l Ra l p Gorum saying to my father b y
our fireside one day : -John, you have need of anoth e r
son, with all thos e 0 e n about you, and only your s on
John to share your burdens in the fields and hay-mak i _
and all else. My own ohn , as I have seen, looks
kindly on your daughter e sire and (he says
quizzically) if so be yo could suffer yet another Jo
about you he would be right glad to take her hand. My
son is of good fam i y - the Gorums of Churchfield are
of some standing in orthhants - he was put to common
school in Benef ie ld, e i s strong as an ox, and my on
heir."
Now
Gorum as
militia,
diligent
too that
me.

knew tha t
father looked kindly on John
a young an o f promise, well inclined to the
an exce llent and with musket and long gun,
in the f i e lds a d with the cattle; and I kn e '
he had a l ready got my father's leave to court

I

But my father as not one to be hurried, and, I
thought, took so e sca ll offense at the remarks on h is
family.
So he rep lied t h at his Bess (my mother) was
even then carrying another child, which with God's wi :
might be a son, and that Ralph indeed had more need f or
sons than did my father.
"Ahu, says Ralph, going off
on another tack," 'tis true that my work keeps me overoccupied, and with the falling off of farm prices in
Boston my farm in Marshf i eld is, like your own and al l
of Plymouth's of little profit ." Again my father mad e
the stiff rejoinder that he had kept a large share in
the Kennebec trading house, and was well anchored to
windward for his own future and his family's.
Now I knew my father 's temper well and could see
plain enough that he was more at play than in earnest
in all this, and soon the two fathers were settled with
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agreeing that my marriage
their pipes by the fi~e and be a blessing to all.
with John Gorum was l~ke to
to thinking how we had
with that memory I fell I remembered how as a
come to where we t~endwe~ethe Kennebeck trading houses
young girl I had l~ve a b . g then in charge of the
with my parents, father e~~nd m sisters Hope and
place, and my broth~r JOhn
it ~ell to me to help my
11
Elizabe~h. T~ey be~ng ~m~he household chores - cooking
mother ~n the~r care ~n .
ro er season, and the
at the hearth~ garden~ngh~n P fPthe clothes. My mother
endless clean~ng and was ~ng 0
d
h
s oke often of Desire Minter, for whom I was ~ame , w 0
h~d gone back to England, leaving my mo~her w~th all
the house to manage, and a good and lov~ng fr~end lost
into the bargain.
I remember the day that my father strode into the
house, still with his musket in the crook of his arm,
his face like iron, and said to my mother "we had to
k i l l t.ha:c t.hieving rascal."
I thought that another of
the savages had broke into the stores, and wondered
that he had to be killed, but mother somehow knew.
"Hocking", she cried.
"I feared it would come to
this".
I found long after that Hocking was a
Piscataqua man, determined to overreach our Plymouth
patent and intercept the Abanaki coming down the
Kennebeck to trade. There was a great to-do on the
river, one of our men shot by Hocking, and Hocking then
killed by musket fire.
It fell out that they of
~assachusett~, learning of the battle, saw fit to
l~termeddle In.the affair and demand a showing by what
rlght.we had ~lthstood the Piscataqua men. And Captain
Standlsh showlng at Boston our patent giving us full
charge at the Kennebec, the Bay men were much abashed
and withdrew their complaints.

Nevertheless, certain great English lords having
their hands in the Piscataqua Plantation, it was
thought best that Plymouth make some composition
therein, and my father and some of the others were
relieved from Kennebec in due time and returned to
their farming at Plymouth. My father never tired of
relating how Capt. standish met him at the shore, clapt
him on the shoulder, crying "twas well done Jo~n - Like
Wessagusset. If we need fight to defend our rlghts, so
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be it." It was thu s that when my father told Ralph
Gorum of his share of the Kennebec venture it all came
back to me in a rush; moreover, my childhood memories
of the tall somber savages stalking about the garrison
house on the Kennebec are with me still.
Scarce had our f athers agreed on our marriage
contract than o ld Ra l ph Gorum fell into a decline, and ,
lingering awhil e, time l y was carrie~ off.
~t seemed
that having arrange d hi s son's affa~rs to h~s
satisfaction that contentious old man lost his zest t o
live and sought the c o f fin he had kept so long and
sweet with his a pples . My John, in the full flush of
his strength and youth , in good suitable time claspt m '
hand before the magi s trate, and we became thus husband
and wife, with all the wor ld opening before us. We
took up the Gorum hous e in Plymouth, and with its lands
and garden made a good start to building our future a n our family as well, a nd little Desire, our first-born
came quickly (but decorously and after suitable time)
thereafter. John h ad a little learning from his fath er
in joyning (atop hi s common schooling in England) and
this with the grain and cattle we compounded and sold
in Boston, with the l ittle one and the house and the
garden kept us busy from dawn to dark and beyond.
My fathe r, b e ing stronger for book learning than
most in Plymouth, h ad taught me reading and writing and
some ciphering after a fashion, for he oft said that a
good helpmeet must accommodate her man in keeping the
household record s - keeping the books being an
obsession with him a l l his l ifetime.
Indeed, he had
taught my moth er and a l l us children much the same and
as for Plymouth Plantation, he said ever that the '
illness of the record-keeping and fair-copying went fa r
to the never-endi ng troubles with the London
Adventurers and that rasca l l y Allerton.
However that may be, in the first years of our
marriage my husband and father and some other forwardlookers kept close watch on trading at the Bay, where
the Boston merchants were ever searching out markets
for grain and the like, all New England now growing
more than could be used, and prices, as old Ralph Gorum
foresaw, falling daily. But what he had not foreseen,
the Azores and Maderia had need of grain and even
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richer markets lay in the Plantations of the Caribbees.
In those hot climes the planters all planted to sugar,
and stood i n short supply of grain and beef.
So when
the harvest time came round there we were on the road
to Boston, carting the new grain and driving the dry
cattle to market, and returning with the iron tools
cloth, hats, knives, buttons, and all we wanted in bur
own places.
To be closer to the Bay markets we had removed
ourselves to Marshfield where John's father had left
him a parcel of land, and soon bought of my father
another parcel which he before had of the Governor. we
thrived some years in that place, and God blessed us
with our daughters Temperance and Elizabeth, and then
at last with the two apples of my eye, James and little
John who we call Jack, who with my sister Lydia have
been my props and support in these last harsh days.
And harsh they are, for my pleasant musings by the
fire were broken by John, calling as one afar off for
water, and I must needs go in to him.
Then on another day when he seemed more in his
wits ~e talked idly but with joy of our days at
Ba
rn s t
a b~ e'
ho~
t ook
our
g~owing
~: ~~d r ~=oved from Marshfield and
up,another from Far:1J~h~1~:~ tfrom
o Yarmouth where we took
bUllt at Barnstable wher
h
my father and then
twenty years: Our farm: we, ~ve prospered for nigh on
mill for our use and for ~e~~7 that John built a grist
and then a bark mill and t
~ng out to our neighbors,
made to prosper.
annlng vats that our Jack has
From our some
upland
and ~eadows we have raised and fed
much cattle,
drive
sl aughtered in the fall n 0 market at Boston, some
a gainst the winter and th;h~ , ~lesh smoked or salted thos~ ~f the horses not jUdg~de~,~o our tann 7ry with
or rldlng. The swine also
'
~ for breedlng, work
s alting or smoking and hide~l~~d b~con and hams for
Truly I am not drawn to the
lkewlse for our tanning.
awkwardness of the hides b , tannery, the stench and
I ndeed from my girlhood one~~g hardly to my liking.
o st content with the househ ~dKennebec I have been
y mother's knee: care of t~ l~asks, most learned at
e lttle ones, cooking
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about the great fireplace with its spits and kettles
and trivets and pots, and later, when our trade
increased we had a swinging crane to serve in the stea of the great old lug pole for hanging the trammels and
pots. How we ch ildren loved to sit in the chimney
corner of chill winter nights, toasting our toes by t he
ashes and watching the sparks snapping out of the
roaring logs and twi nkling up the chimney into the
glittering stars ! And so it is in these days when t he
last of our infants , littl e Shubael, he scarce eight
years and Hannah and our Lydia (she named for my sister
Lydia who harbors us here at Swansea), something older
than Hannah and Shubael, still love to sit by the fir e
when their tasks are done .
And so round again to the moment, Captain John
wandering off fro our rambling discourse, and drift i
into a heavy breathi ng doze, and I steal out to the
fire room to join Lydia in our cooking here at the
great fire, and I am again in the midst of the strings
of leeks and onions and garlicks, and the carrots and
cabbages from the cellarage, as if I were again in my
own home. It is hard to believe that for more than
twenty years we have prospered at Barnstable and our
family has likewise grown and spread. Our oldest,
Desire, married with John Hawes the same year our Lyd ' _
was born, she now with little ones of her own in
Yarmouth. Indeed , our first five have all married and
our Jabez even now making eyes at pretty Hannah Gray,
John Gray's young widow. Jabez too is off with troops ,
and as I watch over my poor captain withering away on
his bed of pain and fever, my heart wrenches again wh ~
I think on our Jabez r i sking life and limb against the
pitiless savages in the field.
My little brother Is a a=
Howland too has fronted the savages at Middleboro wher e
(as we heard) he shot down a howling savage at near
half a mile with his long gun.
The savages have even been both puzzle and terro r
to me. When a child on the Kennebec I feared and sh ie
like a colt from those cold dark eyes, thinking them
truly the devils our Elder Brewster spoke on so often ,
and as I grew older and heard that they had for the
most part refused our Lord Jesus Christ (except the
few, like Sassaman, we called the "praying Indians") I
thought and believed, and still believe in some part
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,
' s of satan and none of the Lost
that they are ~ndeed ~mp
ld
We have tried to deal
Tribes of Israel as s~me ~~ir·price for lands we dealt
fairly with them, pay~ng,
d wampum and trade goods
for, seeking out and pay~ng gbook only liquorous spirits
'f
and hold~ng ac
, h
r
for the~r urs, ,
f which they can use Wlt prope
and firearms, ne~ther 0
l'
d cheat and steal and
reserve. But ~till t~7Yd ~~da~S as well and now turn
kill among the~r own 1~
.
us
our preacher

;~~~rc~~~~~ ~:~~sa~~o:p;~: ~~~~~~:t~~i ~~~r~:~el~~ ~~~m
loose upon us fo~ our s~ns :~ far as I in my ignorance

~~~l~~~~: a~do~~~sk~~~ t~~t my fath 7r bef~re his death
warned against the savages and the lmpend~ng doom. He
said that while Massasoit, the great Sachem of the
Wampanoags, lived, he could keep rein on the savages,
Massasoit's life having been once saved, as he
believed, by our Mr. Winslow. But on Massasoit's death
his sons raised trouble and complaint and at last the
one, Metacomet, (or Philip as we called him) raised the
N~raga~setts and the Nipmu?ks and turned all against us
w~th f1re and ~lood, .swear1ng to drive us all into the
sea. ,My capta~n, be~ng in the militia even from our
days ~n Marshf1eld, kept well advised of all the
tortuous turnings of the savages over the years, and
t~ere has ev7r been a dark clOUd handing on the quiet
slde of my m1nd, foreboding evil from the devils.
It was a little after our marriage word came of
the slaughter of Ann Hutchinson and her family at
Pelham Neck in New Amsterdam by the savages on one of
their vicious outbreaks. That Ann was ever a secret
heroine of mine, I having seen and heard her some years
before as she passed through Plymouth after being
warned out of Boston for wrongful preaching in and
about the Bay. "Antinomian", they called her, she
holding that faith alone secures our salvation, and works are worthless to that end. Though some were
drawn to this, the divines were outraged, as much (so I
think) by her womanly audacity as by her creed. This
Ann was a tall strong woman, with a fire in her eye,
and I was much taken with her, though I durst not say
so among my elders, and to learn of her taking off by
the savages was a great blow and burden to me, happy
y oung wife though I then was.
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I have thought on her often this last winter
particularly on learning that her eldest son Edward was
cut down by the Nip ucks in Massachusetts country last
fall. This came to e f rom Captain John when he had
ridden with his co pany and others to Mendum in
bootless search for savage raiders.
Now on another dreary afternoon, with a dull red
looming into the west, comes our faithful servant
Tooto, riding up on one of our best roans, his white
teeth flashing in a gaping grin.
"Ah mistress", he
cried, "best of good news . Master Jack he got him a
strong little boy. Now he coming back to join
captain's company again. " He lept from his horse and
trotted in the door and we went in to John, who smiled
weakly and touched ooto on the hand. Tooto fell to
his knees at the foot of the bed, clasped his hands,
and looking to Heaven said firmly "Lord Jesus be good
to this man like he been good to me. Amen."
As he stood up and turned away, I saw two large
tears coursing down hi s cheeks, and he went out into
the fireroom, shaking his wooly head. Ever since John
had bought Tooto in Boston and brought him down to be
our servant, Tooto had ordered his God about thus.
Even as he has learned the true Christian way at home
and at the meet ing hous e, he is still learning the t rue
humility of prayer. As oft as John has chid him, he
says that in his own country they ever told the gods
what to do, or how would they know?
Good Tooto , he has been a strength to us all,
I know he will l earn in God's good time. So this
he has risked the knives and clubs of the savages
ride through all the way from Barnstable to bring
word of Jack and Mary's firstborn.

and
day
to
us

He had hoped, too, to be of some service to me i n
caring for the Captain, but when he saw him I could
tell he was altogether cast down. Lydia and I, seeing
John from hour to hour saw not how he weakened and
faded daily, and that flame which rose and fell like
the guttering candle was each time a little less. But
Tooto, minding him only in his health as he rode gaily
off on the gray to Rehoboth, was smitten to the heart
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to see him now, that he had hoped to bring home in
triumph.
But putting on a brave face, he begged me (as did
Lydia so often) to return home with him and help with
Mary's newborn and my own children at home.
"Soon he
be better and Mr. Jack, he come to bring him home"
said Toot~.
"Little Shubael and the girls too they
need you." And Tooto is right, I fear.
If the savages
break through, I will die in my home ,with my lit~le
ones about me as did noble Ann Hutch~nson. And ~f the
enemy are destroyed altogether (as it seems both sides
can never live together save the savages turn to Jesus
Christ and forsake their vicious ways) then my family
must be tended as Captain John would wish. He has ever
said, and I with him, that Shubael should have fair
l earning beyond the mere dame's school, and go up at
l ast to John Harvard's school hard by Boston.
So at last I see my duty clear. I shall hie home
as soon as Jack returns from Barnstable and before the
roads thaw into muck.
But I see, too, that captain John will not be
coming home.
I know now that he is going to die.
NOTES
,

Several years ago I came with a paper entitled
R7lation", which purported to be the
autobl0graphlcal relation of the life and times of my
remote ancestor John Howland, who, as they say "came
over on the Mayflower".
I tried not to contradict any
~nown facts, and to make logical deductions and
lnterpretations to fill in some gaps.
'Howl~nd's

My pa~er tonig~t has been a sequel to the first
relatlng the 11fe and times of John's daughter
DeSlre Howland and her husband Captain John Gorum, or
Gorham as we now spell it.

one~

As ,background, the old Colony, as Plymouth
Pl antatIon came to be called before its absorption by
Ma ssachusetts in 1691, was a sprawling collection of
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farm villages in what is now southeastern
Massachusetts, spread i ng out from Plymouth, the
or i ginal sett lement in 1620. The land was allotted by
committees o f the Mayfl ower elite to various settlers ,
according to family si ze, and, I suspect, personal
influence. John Howl and and his son-in-law, John
Gorham were not behind the door when the lands were
parcel~d out. The Old Colony was agriculture-centere d:
largely farms of arable land and upland meadows, work ec
by close-kn it fa ily groups on separate farmsteads.
Large famil ies like the Howlands and the Gorums were
sprinkled t hroughout the Colony - Howland children wi
their offspring, - Gorum children with theirs.
All the named characters in this paper were rea l
people, reported in contemporary documents of one sort
or another. The principal events outside the immediate
families are likewise documented.
Whether John Howland's young family went with h i
to the Kennebec trad ing house, however, is speculative .
but I think probable, for too many reasons to set down
here.
It i s also speculative whether Desire Gorum eve~
went to Swansea to see her dying husband, but I think a
case could be made f or that too. What is known i s t haafter the Gr eat Swamp F ight, Captain John was brought
back to Swansea wher e he died on February 5, 1676 (or
1675 by the o ld cal endar which until 1752 started the
year at about the spr i ng equinox instead of the winter
solstice). He died i ntestate, but the division of h is
estate is recorded i n the colony's will records.
By hindsight we can see that the Great Swamp Figh
of December 19, 1 675 , was the turning point in King
Philip's War, but even into the summer of 1676 Indian
raids continued al l over New England, and with the
capture of King Philip i n the late summer of 1676 the
war finally ended in total disaster for the Indians .
Desire Gorum's attitude toward the Indians is
hardly politically correct by our standards, but it was
certainly well earned and generally shared in the New
England colonies of her time.
I was surprised to learn that there was some
slavery in 17th Century New England, but it seems

more
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h
ehold slavery than to the
comparable to Ro~an ous
Tooto is mentioned in the
Southern Plantat10tn.t~~hn's estate as reported in the
settlement of Cap a1n
t
1
P 162Plymouth Colony records.
(Wills, V,3 P ·tai~ Gorum to
64)·
"Desire, the relict of the sa1d,ca P
life"
hav~ the improvement of the negro dur1ng hd er d like
Probably at her death in 1683 he was fr~e , an t te of
slaves he had accumulated qu1te an es a
m~ny Roman.
'11
recorded in Barnstable in 1691,
h1S own. H1S Wl ,
t
d livestock to
left a house, land, personal pro~elr y a~ h asked to be
various members of the Gorum faml y, an
e
,
bur~ed "as neer his mistress feet as may convenlently
be."
As you probably guessed, Captain John's report to
Governor Leverett is bona fide, and is preserved in the
Massachusetts records.
As is obvious by now, Desire did get back to
Barnstable, but in spite of her efforts then and later,
little Shubael never got his higher education. He
seems to have foregone his chance at Harvard in favor
of a career in and about Barnstable as a carpenter
tave~n ~wner and enterprising business man. But that,
as Klpllng was wont to say, is another story.
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